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Constipation

To relieve It, and to stimulate tre
torpid liver and other digestive or-

gans, take the prompt and pleasant

Hood's Pills
Easy to take, easy to operate.

Mail by C. X. Hood Co.. towell, !"
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RESPECTING

A Truthful

DAD'S CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Y.DJEN GREET

GEN. NIVELLE

Welcome Extended in Bos-

ton to French Defender
of Verdun Story of Holiday Giving
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VISITOR CALLS
ON OFFICIALS

Receptions Given in His

Honor at Various Clubs
To-da- y

Boston, Dee. 3. Five thousand vet-irran- a

of the New England (Yankee)
division greeted Robert Georges

Froneh defender of Verdun, on

his arrival here to-da- During his
two days' visit General Nivello will
he guest of the federal council of the
Church of Christ.

After receiving official visitors-a- t

hl hotel, General Nivelle called on
Governor Coolidge and Mayor Peters.
He then inspeeted the headquarters of

Major General Shanks, commanding
the lnt army corps area, and Rear Ad-

miral Dunn, commandant of the 1st na-

val district, after which he visited the
Yankee division and army and navy
clubs, where receptions were given in
his honor.

OSAGE INDIANS WEALTHY.

Their Income for Year 1920 Will Ba

Nearly $10,000 Each.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Dec. 3. In-

come of Osage Indian allottees for the
year of 11)20 will total nearly $10,000
for each member of the tribe and chil-

dren who have inherited oil rights be-

cause of deaht of relatives. Such is
the belief of officials at the govern-
ment Indian agpney here, who base
their estimate on payment of a reg-
ular allotment in December.

Bonus payments of $1,000 are now
being paid to members of the tribe
as an extra dividend derived from past
lease sales, the purchasers being oil

companies and individuals who pay
one-fourt- the price of the lease at
once with the balance, due in three
years at six per cent interest. The
total being paid the Osages as bonuses
is $2,255,000.

There are now 2.228 original shares
in the Osage Indian tribe, according
to oflicers of Indian affairs, this being
the number of Osages and those adopt-
ed into the tribe when the rolls closed
for this bonus allotment.

POSLAM WANTS

TO HELP YOUR

BROKEN-OU- T SKIN

When any Itching- - skin disc affects or
when any slight cruptional spot beirins to
itrh and hum. uDDly Poslam. You may ba
confident that the trouble la having the right
treatment, for you have called to your aid a
healing power highly concentrated, active
and persistent. Itching stops and the skin
feels immeasurably grateful. In the treat-
ment of virulent eczema, acne, pimplea and
all surface affection. Fee lam's results are
quickly felt and seen.

Sold everywhere. For free sample write
to Emergency Laboratories, 243 West 47 th
3t, New York City.

Poelam Soap, medics ted with Poslam,
should be used if skin is tender and sensi
tive. Adv.

HUNGRY BUT

DARENT EAT

Take "Pape's Diapepsin" and
eat favorite foods

without fear

Your meals hit back! Your stomach
is tour, acid, gassy and you feel boated
after eating or you have heavy lumps
of Indigestion pain or headache, but
never mind. Here is instant relief.

Don't stay upset. Kat a tablet of
I 'ape's Diapepsin and immediately the
indigestion, gases, acidity and all stom-
ach distress caused by acidity ends.

Tape's Diapepsin tablets are the
surest, quickest stomach relievers in
the world. They cost very little at drug
stores. Adv.

Cuticura Talcum
Is So Refreshing
An exquisitely scented, antiseptic

powder. Gives quick relief to sun-
burned or irritated skins, overcomes
heavy perspiration, and imparts a
delicate, lasting fragrance, leaving
the skin sweet and wholesome.

(malt tick frM to Mall. AMtm: "Cutiewa
i,MMt."

h.rt. feoapba. Ointment and 60c. Talcum 26c

jJVCuticur Soap ahava without mui.

PEOPLES SANCTION
URGED BY CLEMENT

Vermont Executive Told Governors

Conference That There Was Too

. Much Centralization.

Harrisburg, Pa,, Dec. 3. Amend-

ment of the federal constitution to

provide that no further amendments
shall become effective "unless sanc-

tioned by the people" was urged in an
address before the governors' confer-
ence here yesterday by Governor P.
W. Clement of Vermont.

He declared that the 16th, 18th and
19th amendments had been "imposed
upon the people without their eon-sent.- "

"If this nation is to remain a g

power," he added, "we must
resist each and every encroachment
upon the authority and prerogative of
the people from whichever source it
may proceed."

Governor Clement said that in recent
years there had been a tendency
against state's rights with centraliza-
tion of power in the federal govern-
mental structure which "may tench
such proportions that it will be im-

possible to stop it." He said that the
framers of the constitution intended
that changes should be made only by
will of the people.

"It has been contended.' he said.
"that the United States with its pow
er coming from the people, would nev
er become weak, and, operating under
constitutional restrictions, would nev-
er become tyrannical. If we vary from
the original plan but one result ran
be expected.

"There is a remedy that rests with
the people themselves and that reme-

dy is an amendment to the federal con
stitution providing that no further
amendment shall become effective un-

less sanctioned by the people either
voting directly upon such proposal or
amendment or taking action through
a convention elected solely for that
purpose. In no other way can the peo-

ple of this country lie safeguarded
against the dangers of which Washing-
ton gave such clear warning.

"If the people of this country who
are primarily responsible for its gov-

ernment, fail to assert their preroca-tive- .

the sceptre of power will sure-

ly fall from their hands and be wield-
ed by those who have the ambition and
strength to use it.

"Unless we are prepared to discard
the plan of the fathers of a govern-
ment of the people, by the people and
for the people a government deriv-

ing its just power from the consent
of ths governed we must recur with
greater frequency to fundamental
principles."

The governor quoted extracts from
speeches and writings of George Wash-
ington, Alexander Hamilton and
James Madison In support of his argu-
ment against centralis ation of power
and lawt "against the will of the reo- -

Pie--

Hayes' Healing Honey

Stops the Tickle, Heals the Throat and
Cures the Cough. Price 35r A free box
of fJROVE'S SALVE
for Chest Colds, Head Colds and Croup
is enclosed with every bottle. Ad.
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OF IRISH PEAWSi

Important Influences Said

to Be at Work on

Problems

'
PREMIER GEORGE'S
STATEMENT AS BASIS

Said He Was Anxious to
End Murder in

Ireland

London. Dec. 3. Recent rumora of

miportant influences working for the
conclusion of a truce in Ireland pre-

liminary to permanent peace are

by some newspapers here to-

day. Suggestion is made that definite
measures of conciliation are being in-

itiated, but all reports are vague and
seem to be mainly based on remarks
made by Premier Lloyd George in the
House of Commons yesterday.

A member of the House had asked
the premier whether, in view of the
approach of Christmas, he should not

try to bring about a truce, and the
premier answered he was "quite as
anxious as the questioner to aee mur-

der in Ireland ended and would not
have waited for the approach of Christ-
mas to make efforts in that direc-

tion."
"I have repeatcdlv said," Mr. Lloyd

George continued, "that I am prepared
to take any steps that will lead to
pence in Ireland.

The supposed movement is linked by
newspaper writers with the visit to
Ireland of the labor commission which
is at present in Dublin, and pressure
which is said to have been brought to
bear upon the Irish hierarchy to inter-
vene more actively in the cause of

peace. It is contended that sentiment
aginst anarchy is growing daily in Ire-ltt-

Dublin newspapers are also discuss-

ing the possibiilties of peace, although
without contributing any more defi-

nite facts than appear in journals here.

SHOP SET ON FIRE.

And Proprietor Thrown Into the River
at Fermoy, Ireland.

London, Deo. 3. Disorders In Fer-mo-

Cmjntl Cork, yesterday are said
ni dispatches to the Daily Mail to have
been in reprisal for the kidnapping of
former Captain Trendergast and two
other men Wednesday night, A drapery
shop was set on fire and fie proprintor
was thrown into the river Ulackwater.

AN ANAESTHETIC
PLEASANT TO TAKE

U Now Being Used in Soviet Russia

Hospitals No Nausea or in Ef- -'

fecti Afterwards.

Paris, Dec. 3. An anaesthetic with
relatively no danger and "pleasant to
take" is said to have been produced
and used in the hospital of soviet
Russia. Dr. Marcou, once an interne of
the Paris hospitals, describes the pro-

cess in an article written for L'lnfor- -

motion. He asserted that be watched
the new method used in Petrograd hos-

pitals. He attributes its experimental
use on animal to Professor KravkofT
and its application to operations on

porsons to I rotefsor renovon, y

surgeon to the emperor.
Dr. Marcou says the patient awakes

from the sleep produced by it a little
heavy in the head but without nausea
or ill effect.

It is methylpropylearbinol in the
proportion of one to 100 parts of warm,

salty water that does the business, ho

says. This is injected directly into a
large vein in the elbow and the hollow
tube is left in the vein so more may
be puinped in as needed.

When from 100 to 200 grams of the
liquid have been put in the blood the
patient sleeps but there still remains
reflex action in the eyes, which is taken
as the standard of anaesthetization.

As more of the sieep-produc- is
used, sensitiveness leaves the eyes and
the surgeon operates, testing the eyes
from time to time so as to keep the
blood system supplied with the fluid.
The patients sleeps several houra after
the completion of the operation.

"Hundreds of operations," says Dr.
Marcou, "were performed in Russia
duriug my stay. I watched s'me of
them. Not one case of death has yet
been reported."

The anaesthetic is said to be partic-
ularly valuable for head and neck op-

erations, where the us of the ether
or chloroform mask interferes with the
surgeon's work. In such diseases a
make the introduction of salty solu-

tion into the blood undesirable or
dangerous, say Dr. Marcou, salt may
be replaced by glucose or bicarbonate
of soda.

Comfortably rbted.
The stranger to the village came

arrosi an old man sitting on a gate and
began to ask quest ions:

"You are a farmer, I upposef
"No, not now. I ued to be, but pave

it up."
"Well, ymi don't seem to be very

busy. You have plenty of time om your
hands, haven't you?"

"Ixits of it."
"Kver dn any work?"
"Om-- I did."

, . .u , i .i - :r rit nai uif uii it? ww, u ana i
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"Don't do nothing. Ain't done noth
ing for nearly ten years."

"So. Why," you're in lurk! If I bad

de nothing for half that length of
time I should be in the workhouse."

The old mi n't fare brained with a1

FROM LEAGUE

A r g e n t i n a Disgruntled
Over Inability to Have

Plans Accepted
'

PROPOSALS WERE
TURNED DOWN

Government at Buenos i

Aires Awaiting Word
I

From the Delegate

Buenos Aires, Dec. 2. Withdrawal
of Argentina from the league of na-

tions is understood lo bo u

strong probability. It is learned tjie
government is hourly expecting a ca-

blegram from Honorio Pueyrredon, for-

eign minister and Argentina'a repre
sentative at the assembly of the
league, reporting his decision on the
question. It is believed that basis
of this country's withdrawal would
be the inability of the Argentine dele-

gation to obtain the assembly's ap
proval ot its proposals at uencva,

PEACHAM VERSION OF GAME.

Played with Welli River High School

Recently.

Editor, Barre Times: Under ihe
Wells River items of your paper of
Xov. 2 there was a report of the
Wells River high school vs. Peaclmm

academy basketball game, which w,;nt
to such biased extremes as, to consti-

tute gross liliel against our team and,
in fact, our whole school

This report was not signed, so I am

taking this opportunity to request
space in your paper to give our case

as widespread publicity as was giv-e- n

the other report.
Principal French complained that

our men were guarding from the rear
and thus breaking a rule of the game.
I trrant that we were not fouled for
this; neither was Wells River. Con-

cerning this 1 asked the opinion of
some basketball men present, of whom
I believe their reputation for truth-
fulness stands above any prejudice
they may have felt. They said both
teams were offending in breaking this
rule and they thought one not much
in excess of' the other. The Wells
River team seemed to go ahead on tie
theory that an added wrong makes
right, and proceeded to throw our men
over their heads, to black eyes and of-

fend generally with their roughness.
I have on my, desk a letter froui

Principal French, thanking us for an
extra courtesy afforded their .men and
wishing us success for the r- - season.
From this I trust your report was not
official and hope it does not reflect
the general feeling of Wells River to-

ward us. I should much prefer hav-

ing such a report go as a protest to
the Headmasters' club, under whose
rules we played.

At Peacham we have lieen extreme-

ly careful about the scholarship re-

quirement and have not played teams
outside the club, though it would lie

greatly to our present advantage to
do so. Moreover, I feel that the re-

port which was spread broadcast
should have its other side published
in order that we may be judged fair-

ly by the public. i

We play Wells River high school a
return game and in case we lose shall
ask for a third game on neutral
floor and with disinterested officials.
Time will tell whether or not we are
in for hard clean sport, or for the rank
"muckerism" of which we are accused.

George F. Miller, principal Peacham
academy.

Teacham, Vt., Xov. 29, 10:30.

VIRGINIA PLANS
FITTING WELCOME

To President-Elec- t and Mrs. Harding
Politics Will Be Forgotten

in the Meantime.

Old Point Comfort, Va., Pec. 3 Vir-

ginia will extend a fitting welcome to
the president-elec- t and Mrs. Harding
on their arrival from Pana-
ma. From the time they land here
from the steamship Pastores, until
they leave the Old Dominion for Wash-

ington, D. C, after a two-da- y visit,
Virginia hospitality will hold away
and politics will be forgotten.

Hampton Roads cities will honor the
newly-electe- d president during Satur-
day." The western part of the state
will extend its welcome on Sunday,
when he visits the Klks' national home
at Bedford City, to deliver the annual
memorial address before Elks from
all part of the country.

T.nndin? at Newport
News the president elect and Mrs.

Harding will visit the shipyards,
where a number of naval Tsft.
iwludine three great battleships and
two battle cruisers are under construc-
tion. Afterward, a public reception
will he held in the Academy of Mu-

sic and it is expected the president-rlc-- t

will mske an address. A tour
will follow through the business sec-

tion of the city and as the party passes
tinder the Victory arch the school chil-

dren and hoy soouts assembled thre
will extend their greeting. After
lumhpon in his honor at a hotel, the
president-elec- t and his partv will cro-- s

Hampton Road tn visit Norfolk. The
afternoi.n will he spent visiting points
of interest in Norfolk with possibly a

visit to the navv yard at Portsmouth
and the grest Hampton Roads naval
training station. A dinner in honor f
Mr. Harding will Is given during the
evening and later it is expected he
will addre meeting arranged bv
the reception mmtnittee. Th prrsi-rimt-rlw-

and his party will lesve
Norfolk eWiiit II p. en. on a spc-ii-

l

train which will rurii Bedford City
esrlv Sunday m'rnnfj.

Mr. Ilsrdinjr and lii pa'tr will -:r e

IMford City in time to reach Wash-

ing at n n Monday.

The Right Comb-nation- .

What malr yon think Dauber wi'l
to-H- i a a r'"trr!"'
"He ha the of an arti-- t as I

the jrw vrraiwe of book

Tranript.

Costly Awards for Bravery.
t"im;ia!; P- -t its ( r.

in tie . V.rra bihhi
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Said Bess to Jess, "Let's do
the right thing by dad at

. Christmas time," and Jess re-

plied, "Righto, and let's do it as
It should be done, the real my
and the right way."

The two sisters were home
for the holiday season, one from
her teaching in an Ohio city
and the other from her clerk-

ship position at the Nation's
capital. ,

"Dad, dear old soul, has stood
by us all and stood up nobly
and grand. At holiday time he
has never failed to remember
us superbly, and he has ac-

cepted our little two-by-twi- ce

and
gifts with delight in his face
and expressions of real thank-
fulness. I really don't believe
he ever thought we should do
more," was the way Bess ex-

pressed it.
"Do you remember the

Christmas a few years back,,
said Jess, "when you gave dad
an ash tray? You were home
that holiday time. I was in
Massachusetts at Aunt Lucia's
that Christmas and I sent him
an ash tray. Unbeknown to me
Aunt Lucia also sent him an
ash tray. That amused us,
when we compared notes later,
but the giving of dad ash trays
did not end there. Delayed in
the mails was another ash tray
from dad's brother, who lives in
Phoenix, Ariz. It was a long
time coming, not arriving in
Barre until early summer.
That was the time when Bur-
leson's mail service was at its
best."

"Properly," exclaimed Bess,
"dad would have been justified

' m smoking himself black in the
ace and would have had to

nake use of the four ash trays.
- And where are they now? In

rumaging through a trunk in
the attic only yesterday I ran
across three of those ash trays,
each nicely wrapped in the orig-
inal papers and labeled with
the donor's name. The' fourth
tray, the one I gave dad, was
broken a long while ago. Dad
has no doubt forgotten about
the other three and where he
placed them so carefully. I
hope so."

"Well," said Jess, "then
we've decided at this Christmas
time to do for dad in a practical

. way what we should have done
long ago at each succeeding
Christmas. Now, what is it to
be!"

"Just .yesterday,' responded
Bess, "I was reading a list of
useful things for men in an ad-

vertisement in The Times.
Let's find the copy."

The Times was located and
soon the young women wre
poring over the advertisement
of Moore and Owens.

"I have a fine idea," ejacu-
lated Jess. "Now, why not you.
and I create a fund by Btarting
it with ten dollars each, asking'
Aunt Lucia to contribute
twenty dollars, explain to Uncle
Henry, who- - has made lots of
money at Phoenix, what we are
up to and suggest that fifty
Would look good coming from
him and if we are diplomatic
we can no doubt get together
fifty from Uncle Will, who lives
in Chicago and was a member
of the Shipping Board during .
the war. With success in every
instance, and I am sure we will
have no failure, we will have
$140.00."

Bess clapped her hands in
her enthusiasm. "Grand 1" she
exclaimed, "just the grandest
project we have ever under-
taken. And with the $140.0C
we can buy him one of those
blue serge suits, in which he
always looks eo well, a new
overcoat, gloves, a new hat,
shirts, underclothes, collars and
neckwear all of these articles
for the $140.00 and at the low
rrices prevailing at the Quick
Money Sale. Won't it be fine?
We will write to Aunt Lucia
and Uncles Henry and Will t'nis
very day."

When Bess and Jess make up :

their fund for dad's Christmas
presents we will give them the
warmest of welcome at the
Quick Money Sale and will do
our best to make dad's Christ-
mas his greatest holiday.

Say, girls, isn't the idea
Dtss and Jess just fine?

II' Buy Them for
The Christmas

Dinner

Your Grocer Sells
Them

TheWnPPLE CO.
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WIRELESS FOR FARMERS' USE.

Experiment in Transmitting Informs
tion to Be Tried in South.

Washington, D. C, Dec, 3 The wire

less telegraph as a means of carrying
to the farmers agricultural market
news such as prices and conditions is

to be tested by the department of agri-

culture in with the bureau
of standards. The experiment i to
be tried in half a doen Maryland and

Virginia counties adjacent to the Dis-

trict of Columbia and if successful will
be extended over the country.

The plans contemplate the eventual
use of 17 wireless stations over the
country. The wireless news of mar-

ket conditions and prices will be sent
broadcast and arrangements will le
made with numerous private licensed

Operator who would aid in distribut-

ing the reports to farmers and others
interested in the territory covered.

Present plans for the system provide
for the use of ten wireless stations
with a 250-mil- radius, eight in the
east, where market centers are mora
numerous and closer together, and two
in the far west; two 300-mil- e radius
stations to reach the outlying points
of Maine and New York, to be lo-

cated in the northeastern part of the
country, and Ave e radius sta-

tions west of the Mississippi river.
Each of the distributing radio

would be connected with the
Washington headquarters and other
distributing stations by leased tele-

graph wires of the present market news
service of the department and twice a
day would receive for immediate

by wireless a summarised report
of market conditions and quotations
at the principal market centers and
shipping points. Detailed reports of
market conditions in the immediate
territory served would also be released,
as well as crop and weather report
issued by the department of agricul-
ture.
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"Pape's Cold Compound"
Breaks any Cold
. in Few Hours- -

instant relief! Don't stay stuffed-up- !

Quit blowing and snuffling! A
dose of "Pape's Cold Compound--

' taken
every two hours until three doses are
taken usually breaks up any cold.

The very first dose opens clogged nos-

trils and the air passages of the head;
stops nose-runnin- relieves the head-

ache, dullness, feverishnes.
"Pape's Cold Compound-

- acts quick,
sure, and costs only a few cents at
drug stores. It acts without assistance.
tates nice, contains no quinine Insist
upon Pape's I Adv.

"They WORK
while you sleep"

(l ' lit

You are bilious, eoastipated, head-

achy, full of cold, unstrung. Your meal
don't tit -- breath is bad, skin sallow.
Take one or two Cabarets for
your livrr and bowels and wake op
clear, roy and cheerful. No gripirc--n- o

inconvenience. Children kve Cas-car-

too. 10, 25, SO cent.

For CoUl. Grip, Inf!mfnt
Mf HtvJmhrt from Cmtdt

Qrovo'a
L. Bm Q.
tablets

F ma Q, iaiA
(l.mnUt 7tuu )

Aspirin
g!4 urprii-e- , and. then, as one who'!?
Laos a hi good fortune anil value it j

at its just worth, he fried d'lightd!y:
"That s just where I be ! "London j

Aaswers- -

Glooma.

.Sn optimistic !. do farmer, on
some iKuda floating by, re-

marked:
Wrll. I jii"i e are girg to have

.mrf ra-n.-

.!" id ! pe r

xra!rn4 ana a. "1o" ar

jrt f tt r tvmirg 1rm loa."
- Hnii a rt.

You must say "Bayer"
Warning? Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for 21 years and proved safe by millions.

Accept only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Colds, Headache,
Pain, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago.

IlaJtdy hi hrum d IS tabVts cost tat a few or Larger paekajr.
asatfia to ta tr mms W fcarar Maaatecta a atswcKcMt4sar f9Tcav4

Moore & Owens
Darrc's Leading Clothiers 122 Norih Main SIrcel

Open Monday Evenings As Usual
3


